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NEVVS oLrrxc ITIArU1E TRADE ANn CO RC BUT FIRST 05 ALL THE NEw
i

I1A lAllAN FORCE

ARE VELL DRILLED

Trained for Any Uprising by
the Royalists

ME SMITH WANTS GORE

A Deeps Sentiment on the Islands
Against Monarchial Rule

News from Hawaii Earnestly Awaited by

the Admnlstration Opinion of
an ExOfficial of

the Islands

Washington Nov l6It is learned-
the forces of the provisional govern ¬

ment of Hawaii though small are well
organized and disciplined and most of
them are sharpshooters It is said
2000 picked men are provided with
arms in Honolulu and are enrolled in
drilled companies They have been
trained for two onths past as a safe ¬

guard against any royalist uprising in
the islands IThese companies are
madE upi of white men largely
Eighteen rapidfire guns are included-
In the militia equipment the arms be¬

ing Winchester rifles This force would-
be superior to what the menofwar at
Honolulu could put on shore But no
one seems to believe that any resist-
ance

¬

will be made should the marines
actually be landed

There is a possibility that Minister
Willis will not be able to carry out
his programme peaceably The res-
toration

¬

of the queen and the amal-
gamation

¬

of the provisional govern ¬

ment with her administration makes-
all interested in the movement ill at
ease Consequently news from Ha-
waii

¬

is awaited with more earnestness-
by the administration than the general
public

DOLPH IS A DOUBTER

He Doesnt Relieve That the Presidents
Position Is Correct

Washington Nov 16Upon being
asked by an Associated Press reporter-
for his opinion upon the attitude of
the present administration towards
Hawaii Senator Dolph said he did not
wish to be shown as criticising the ad ¬

ministration because of his member
skip of the committee on foreign rela¬

tions He called attention to the fact
that he had fully outlined his position
upon the subject in a speech in the
Senate towards the close of the Fifty
second Congress soon after the news
of revolution in Hawaii was received-
In which he advocated annexation and
said he would again take occaslQn to
express his views upon the question-

The present government of Ha-
waii

¬

he continued is an existing
government recognized by foreign
powers and it would appear as though-
an attempt to overthrow it would be
an act of hostility on the part of the
administration towards a friendly gov¬

ernment unexampled in our history-
and unwarranted by the constitution-
If the policy of the administration
should give control of these islands to
a European power it would be scarce ¬

ly less injurious to our commercial
interests than the action of President
Cleveland Eight years ago in with-
drawing

¬e from the Senate the Nicara ¬

gua canal treaty
Dolph is of the opinion that the

Hawaiian question will demand con¬

siderable attention from Congress at
the approaching session and thinks it
yill come up in the shape of resolu-
tions

¬

of inquiry Congress should he
says pass an act directing the presi ¬

dent to open negotiations for annex-
Ation

PROVIDING FOR CONTINGENCIES

Willis to RaTe Entire Charge of the
Squadron at Honolulu

New York Nov Washington
special In anticipation of the con-

dition
¬

of affairs which would arise
should the provisional government give
Willis his passports the administra-
tion

¬

has adopted an extraordinary
course of providing him with indepen ¬

dent authority to command the naval
forces of the harbor of Honolulu
Under the ordinary rules of interna-
tional

¬

law Willis would not be minister-
if his passports were given him by
the provisional government as he
would have no authority to call on
the naval forces of this country for
any purpose whatever To guard
against this contingency orders to the
commanding officers of the naval forces
were given him signed by the presi ¬

dent directing the commanding officers
to obey any orders coming from Willis
regardless of his official relations to
the Hawaiian government

CLOSE SECRECY MAINTAINE-

DIt IDifficult to Obtain the Exact Facts-
In the Case

Washington Nov 16Te close se¬

crecy maintained by the state depart-
ment

¬

un the Hawaiian affair makes idifcul to judge how much printed as
true and how much specula-

tion
¬

t No word habeen given by au-
thority

¬

up to this time as to what the
actual Instructions to Willis are It
is sometimes possible to corroborate-
so much of a surmise as happens to be
accurately made Readers of Asso ¬

s dispatches can reasonably-
rely on the accuracy of the statement
that Willis is instructed to use all his
powers of persuasion to induce the pro ¬

visional government to consent to re ¬

tire in favor of the queen He will try to
induce the queen to grant amnesty to
all the revolutionists and will seek to
induce members of the present govern-
ment

¬

to accept office underte queen
But he will not secure
the attainment of his purpose without
further instructions from this govern ¬

mentHE
WAS WITH KALAKAtTA

Opinion of a Member of the Late Kings
Cabinet

Washington Nov 16 William H
Armstrong of Hampton Va formerly
torneygeneral of the Hawaiian isl ¬

ands is in the city His paent were
mislonarifts to his
mother diet in Honolulu only a year
ago Armstrong was a member of
Kalakauas cabinet He expresses the
opinion that Presdent pole will not
cpituiat with Minister Willis unless

has the authority to abso-
lutely

¬
guarantee the safety of life and

property of the provisional govern-
ment

¬

and its followers against the na-
tives

¬

and royalists

SIR fc>tITH WANTS GORE

He Says There If a Deep Sentiment
Against Monarclilal Rule

Cedar Rapids Ia Nov 16Onght
K William Waterhouse of this cty

it
I n f-

G

1 J cJ

a

ber of the Waterhouse family which
has large commercial interests in the
Hawaiian islands has deceived a let ¬

ter from W O Smith attorneygen-
eral

¬

of the provisional government in
which lie said

While all are waiting and a few
supporters of the provisional govern-
ment

¬

are restless there is a deep and
abiding sentiment against I returning
to monarchy and a determination to
maintain a good government that will
not be suppressed and which will
show itself in resistance when-
ever

¬armeoccasion for it As time
passes the overwhelming portion of the
Intelligent element of the community
manifests more and more that it will
not submit to a return to the old or¬

der of things

MR MjIICHAEL DEPLORES IT

He Pails to See Eye to Eye with the Ad-

ministration
¬

Washington Nov 16 Colonel Mc
Michael editor 6f the Philadelphia
North American was asked this morn
ng his opinion of the Hawaiian ques ¬

ton He said the drift of opinion in
main is that the policy of the ad ¬

ministration toward Hawaii is danger-
ous

¬

The fact that this government
thought it wIse to attempt to take
down a republic and restore a mon-
archy

¬

was to be deplored and regarded
with apprehension

THE RUSSIAN REFUGEES

There Will Bo a Hard Fight Made for
Their Release

Chicago Nov 16There will be a
hard fight for the release of the ten
Siberian refugees now jailed at San
Francisco The society of Americans-
for Russian Freedom has engaged able
counsel to go to San Francisco and
aid to defend the prisoners

J A Hourwich professor of political
economy of the university of Chicago-
and a gifted lawyer is one of these
The other is Attorney Darrow of this
city Hourwich is a Russian familiar
with the methods of his government-
and has an authentic list of 500 polit-
ical

¬

exiles in Siberia If the prisoners-
names are on this list it will be in the
counsels judgment sufficient to de ¬

I not it is hoped the
prisoners will identified by promi-
nent

¬

Russians in this country
Lloyd Garrison of Boston Editor

Volhonsky of the London Free Rus ¬

sia Editor Zchook of the Russian
Progress and various Russian socie¬

ties in the United States and England-
are cooperating with the defense

MODEST MR MKIHLEY

He Declines to Talk About His Presiden-

tial
¬

Boom
New York Nov 16 Governor Mc-

Kinley
¬

of Ohio arrived here today
accompanied by Mrs McKinley The
trip is one of recreation and is calcu ¬

lated to benefit Mrs McKinleys health
They are visiting the governors broth-
er

¬

Abner McKinley The party went-
to Abbeys theatre to see Henry Irving
this evening They were guests of H
H Kohlsaat of the Chicago Inter
Ocean and Melville E Stone-

In an interview after the performance
Governor McKinley said

The vast majority rolled up in Ohio
shows conclusively that the working-
men have learned something since the
vote last year and now see the folly
of their course They are clearly dis ¬

satisfied with the course of the present
administration

reply to a question about the cam-
paign

¬
of 1896 he said there was no use

in speculating about that now but the
tariff would undoubtedly cut no small
figure

RECEIVER ASKED FOR

Allegations Against Two St Louis Cor-
porations

¬

St Louis Nov 16Suit was brought
here today by Edward Band Edgar
Wolf for a receiver for the St Louis
Transfer railway operating a steam
transfer railway system along the riv-
er

¬

front and for a general accounting
on the part of the Wiggins Ferry Co-
operating the transfer railway as is
alleged by the plaintiffs illegally The
allegations are that the Wiggins Fer¬

ry Co owning a certain number of
shares of the transfer railway is op-
erating

¬

it for the benefit of the Ferry
company and to the injury of the rail¬

way stockholders who are not stock-
holders

¬

of the Ferry company It is
also finally averred that the railway is
apparently 480000 in debt to the Fer-
ry

¬
company when really there is 200

000 indebtedness the other way An
accounting and the receiver is asked
for and an injunction to prevent the
company from voting its railway
stock

NORTH AND SOUTH RAILWAY-

A Convention to Be Held in Kansas on
Dec 5

Topeka Kan Nov Preparations
are progressing favorably for the in ¬

terstate convention to be held here on

Dee 5 to advance the interest of
Governor Lewellings project-
of a North and South railway from
Dakota to the gulf to be built and
owned and operated by the states
through which it will pass The es ¬

timated cost of the road is 10000 a
mile Governor welling says Sena-
tor

¬

Allen of Nebraska and exGover-
nor

¬

Hubbard of Texas are much in ¬

terested in the scheme and it promises-
to be successful

CALLED HOME-

Sir Robert Morton

Berne Nov 16Right Hon Sir Rob ¬

ert B D Morier British ambassador-
to Russia died today at Montreaux
Lake Geneva He had been In ill
health for some time past and was
compelled to leave his post at St Pe-
tersburg

¬

to seek a more beneficial cli-

mate
¬

Wei H Beers
New York Nov 16 William H

Beers expresident of the New York
Life Insurance company died this
morning at his home at 26 East Forty
Eighth street after a protracted ill-
ness

¬

John Frissall
Wheeling W Va Nov 16John

Frissell one of the oldest and best
known physicas and surgeons in the
state home in this city this
evening aged 84 years

father Felix Ttssol
Minneapolis Nov l6Rev Father

Felix Tjssol who ha been in the
priesQiood of Minnesota since 1857 died-
in this city this afternoon aged 60
years

Talrnages Plagiarism
New York Nov l6T DeWitt Tal

mage today instructed his counsel to
set him right in regard to the charge of
plagiarism of one of his most import-
a

¬

t sermons on Christian Citizen-
ship

¬

or the Christian at the Ballot
Box which was recently published
Sand credited to Wendell Phillips

v
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THE PRE IDENT

AT HOME AGAIN

Asinine Assertions as to the
Reason for His Trip

PICKING TO BE RELIEVED

Eckels Recommendations on National
Bank Currency

Bonds Owned Abroad but Controlled in
This Country Chinese Released

Only Felons Being Hold
Capital Chat

Washington Nov 16Cleveland and
Lament arrived from New York at 9

this morning The president was
driven at once to the White House
The president has not looked in better
heath since his first inauguration His

firm and elastic and his ap ¬

pearance unusually cheerful
The president at once to his

private office with Secretary Thurber-
and all visitors were excude The
reticence of employees White
House in regd to the presidents visit
ever return have led to all

of rumors as to Clevelandssort among them that his jaw is
diseased and that he went there for a
surgical operation but his appear ¬

ance certainly indicates nothing of the
kind

Persons in a position to know say
the president went to New York to

a party of friends and inci¬

consul look after some private mat¬

tersLamont authorizes an emphatic de¬

nial of the report that he and the pres ¬

ident went there in connection with a
real estate speculation in which they
are engaged declaring they were not
engaged in any way or connection

any negotiations looking to thewitof bonds or any purposes of the
treasury department

THE REVENUE BILL

Democrats Before the Democratic Mem-

bers

¬

of the Committee

Washington Nov 16The New
South sounded a warning to the Ways
and Means committee today The man-
ufacturing

¬

Interests of Alabama and
Tennessee by representatives made an
informal argument before the Demo ¬

cratic members of the committee As
the delegations present were also Dem ¬

ocratic in politics the conference was
amicable until near the close when
the chief spokesman of the southerners
broadly intimated that if iron ore coal
lumber rice and sugar should all be
placed on the free list the Democrat
of the south might cease thand that smites them-

F G Bush president of the Mobile
Birmingham railroad and also the
Clifton Iron company protested against-
the injustice of placing iron ore or
coal on the free list

In the case of free ore would you
be distressed by it and where would it
come in competition with you asked
Wilson

We would becut outof any sleof
iron in the eastern states The effect
would be to restrict our market to the
south In the east we wquld have to
meet the low competition of Cuban and
Spanish ore

If this committee as reported con-
tinued

¬

Bush is to put lumber rice
sugar coal and iron ore on the free

lst then the south might as well give
It would be a death blow to

southern prosperity We are Demo ¬

crt from principle concluded Bush
do not expect to suffer in the

house of our friends If we do the
natural question to ask is how long
will we continue to kiss the hand that
smites us

It is said that Senator White of
Louisiana will oppose vigorously th-
eta on sugar and the abolition of thesugar bounty He asserts the tariff
policy which is being formulated will
disrupt the Democratic party

THE QUEENS CRANKY RELATIVE

She Makes a Rnther Informal Call at the
White House

Washington Nov 16A woman
claiming to be a relationship to Queen
Victoria called at the White House
this morning and asked to see the
president saying she could tell her

no one else
I am a niece to Queen Victoria-

she said but I dislike to say any ¬
thing about it and will not unless
compelled to

Told she could not see the presidentshe went away saying she
again

CHINESE RELEASED

Only Those Convicted of Felony Ordered
Held

Washington Nov 16In reply to a
telegram from the United States mar¬

shal of the southern district of Cali-
fornia

¬

asking if he should discharge-
the Chinese held by him for deporta-
tion

¬

SolicitorGeneral Maxwell who-
is actingattorneygeneral authorized-
him to release the men except those if
any who have been convicted of some
felony The marshal of the northern
district has already released those held
by him

BONDS ARE OWNED ABROAD-

It Is Apparent However They Are Con ¬

trolled in This Country
Washington Nov 16The annual

report of Tillman register of the
treasury shows that on October 1892
the value of registered bonds which-
are supposed to be held by persons-
of foreign nationality amounted to
about 18800000 of which only 4830
300 appeared upon foreign ledgers Iis evident says the report that

of the registered bonds
owned abroad are controlled by agents
residing in this country

ECKELS RECOMMENDATIONS

National Bank Currency to Take tho
Place of All Others

Washington Nov l6lr Eckels
comptroller of the currency expects to
have his report finished by the end of
the week It is expected among other
things that he will recommend a sys ¬

by which national bank currency
may take theplace of all others in
existence his purpose being to allow
the national banks to deposit in addi-
tion

¬

to bond gold and silver and
treasury and certificates and to
issue bank notes par value on all de ¬

posits in the treasury

PICKING WILL BE RELIEVED-

A Change in Command of the Naval
Forces at Rio

Washington Nov 16 Secretary Her-
bert

¬

is quoted as authority for the

t
j 0

statement that there will be an im¬

mediate change the command of the
naval forces at Rio which devolved
upon Captain Picking of the Charles-
ton

¬

when Admiral Stanton was re ¬

called

Satollis Now Home
Washington Nov 16Mgr Satolli

papal ablegate moved from the Cath ¬

olic university today to his handsome
new home which has been secured for
him on the corner of Second and I
streets Mgr Satolli has with him as
membErs of hiShousehold Mgr Sbar

Dr Papi The new home was
opened by a dinner party this even-
ing

¬

to the faculty of the Catholic uni-
versity

¬

and others

KNIGHTS OF LABOR-

The Situation as Viewed by the General
Board

Philadelphia Nov 16The report of
the general executive board of the
Knight of Labor was given out this
morning I with a review of
the years work and in justification
of the boards course as follows

The past year has been one of
trial to organized labor When your
board has been appealed to and askedfor their advice hi cass of despair or
When reductions of wages has beenproposed by employers they have feltit their duty to counsel cautious and
conservative action even in instances
where in justice to demands for in ¬

creased wages or resistance of the
proposed reduction would have beenproper and right The steady stream-
of immigration which in spite of leg¬

islation continues to foWto the shores-
of this country comparatively
easy for employers to fill the places of
striking wdrkmen and in addition ia
bOr has had this year to reckon with
the fact of a financial panic and in-
dustrial

¬

depression The cause of the
panic is e question that would be
unprofitable to here discuss Whether
it was occasioned by the operation of

the socalled Sherman act as some
assert to the uncertainty regarding
tariff legislation as others maintain
or whether it was part of a deliber ¬

atelyplanned conspiracy having for
its object the doubling of the value-
of the wrolds funded debts through a
contraction of the worlds money
which would be the inevitable con ¬

sequence of the demonetization of sil-
ver

¬

as an increasing number believe
need not here be discussed

Refereqce follows to the report of
secretar of the treasury and the

the per capita tax
This latter was ascribed not to a fail-
ing

¬

belief in the orders principles but
to the sheer inability of members to
pay dues i

BITTER ADDRESSES MADE

The Row In the Rinks Cannot Possibly-
Be AIeabIyAdjusdP-

hiladelphia Nov l6The low In
the ranks of the Knights of Labor
continues with great bitterness today
and tonight There are no evidences-
Of an amicable settlement Bitter ad ¬

dresses were made by A W Wright-
and John Devlin of the general board
disclaiming Hayes charges

Wright accused Hayes of having a
false system of bookkeeping and said-
If any unlawful expenditures were
mae its owing to that fact He

Hayes Had been carried
away by his enmity to Powderly to
an extent of delibpritely 1 falsifying
accounts so as tnslea the dele-
gates

¬

T executive
board It Is said will formally demand
Hayes resignation Hayes it is al¬
leged wi have documentary evidence-
to up his charge before the gen ¬

eral assembly-
A strong effort is being made to

save the organization in order to
make it the pivot in the proposed con-
solidation

¬

with other labor organiza-
tions

¬

That Powderly aims to be at
the head of the amalgamated orders
there Is no doubt

The important questions referred to
commi today were the amalga-
mation

¬

of all labor bodies into one
powerful organization and recommend-
ing

¬

political action of organized labor

SOCIETY OF NAVAL ACHITECTS

First Annual Meeting Held in NewsTorb
Yesterday

New York Nov 16 Three hundred
members of the Society of Naval
Architects and Marine Engineers at¬

tended the first annual meeting today-
in the rooms of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers The meeting
was held for the purpose of effecting
a permanent organization

Francs T Bowles chairman of the
committee read the report

showing the society was in a good
financial condition Charles H Cramp-
of Philadelphia head of the shipbuild-
ing

¬
firm of that name addressed the

society on The Evolution of the At-
lantic Greyhound He criticised the
English builders noting especially
their aversion to statistical stability

C A Grisson was chosen president-
and Theodore W Wilson chief con-
structor

¬

of the United States navy
first vicepresident

WILL OPPOSE THE BILL

American Protective Tariff League Will
Fight Tariff Reform

New York Nov 16A special meet-
ing

¬

of the board of managers and the
regular meeting of the execu ¬

tive committee of the American
Protective Tariff league were
held this afternoon There was no di-
rect

¬

acton regarding the pending leg¬

Congress but individually
the members present expressed an un ¬

alterable opposition to the changes in
the tariff The organization will con ¬

tinue its work aggressively

THE ALTAR-

ElkinsBrnner
New York Nov 16 Elizabeth

daughter of Hon Stephen Elkins and
Edward E Bruner were married at St
Patricks cathedral this morning inpresence of a large audience of so-
ciety

¬

people Cardinal Gibbons officiat-
ing

¬

assisted by Archbishop Corrigan

THE DIVORCE COURT

lLillian Russell
New York Nov lBIn the supreme

court today Lillian Russell the fa¬

mous burlesque actress was granted a
divorce from Edward Solomon and giv¬

en the custody of her child She tes-
tified

¬

that after living with Solomon
four years she discovered he already
had a wife when he married her so she
left him

HAS SAILED FOR EUROPE

Secretary Jordan Goes on Strictly Private
Business

New York Nov l6Assistant Secre¬

tary of the Treasury Jordan has sailed
for Europe it is said purely on pri-
vate business It is denied that his
visit is connected with negotiations
looking to the sale of bonds or for ans
purposes of the treasury departments

e

THE EMPEROR OPENS

THE REICH TAG

He Invokes the Blessings of
Peace on the Nation

THE POPE LIKES ITALY-

Oath of Allegiance Administered to
the German Recruits

A Crisis at Belgrade Saleh Bey Killed
The Sultan Offers an Indemnity to

Spain The Bank of Eng-
land

¬

Scare Is Over

Berlin Nov 16Emperor William
formally opened the reichstag today-
In the opening address the emperor
thanked the body for complying with
his demand at the assembling in July
for the passage of bills for an increase-
to make the army effective and de¬

cared the evidences of warm sym-

pathy
¬

he had lately received in vari-
ous

¬

parts of the empire gave evidence-
of the great satisfaction of the nation
that the army had obtained an organ-
ization

¬

which guarantees the protec ¬

tion of Fatherland and for the preser-
vation

¬

of peace Iwould be the chief
duty of the present relchstag to pro ¬

vide the increased means made neces ¬

sary by the increase of the army and
to fix definitely the proportion of
revenue to ibe contributed by the vari-
ous

¬

states of the empire Bills to this
end would be submitted also bills re ¬

lative to the taxation of tobacco and
wine and the levying of imperial
stamps-

He said commercial treaties had
been concluded with Spain Roumania-
and Servia It had been found neces-
sary

¬
to raise Russian import duties to

an unusual degree but it was hoped
the pending negotiations with Russia
would lead to the abrogation of these
measures He said there had been no
change in relations with the foreiggovernment and closed with
that the blessings of peace would con ¬

tinue to abide with the nation
The speech was warmly cheered

THE OATH OF ALLEGIANCE

Emperor Williams Address to the Re-

cruits
¬

at Berlin
Berlin Nov 16The ceremony of

administering the oath of allegiance
to the recruits of Berlin Spandau
Charlottenburg and Lichtenfelt gar-
risons

¬

occurred this afternoon in front-
of the altar which was erected in the
Lust garden In the address the em ¬

peror said You have sworn allegi ¬

ance to me in the presence of God
You have thus at the same moment
become my soldiers and my comrades
You have the honor of belonging to
my guard and of being stationed in
and around my residence at the
capitol You are called upon first to
protect me against foreig and in ¬

ternal foes Be dont for¬
get your honor is mine

I THE SCANDA3 DYING OUT

THere Were No Frauds in the Bank ot
England Matter

New York Nov l6A cable to the
Evening Post from London says the
Bank of England scandal is dying out
No formal contradiction has been is ¬

sued but it is understood the loss is
trifling The chief cashier exceeded
hiS functions by permitting the sub ¬

stitution of securities pledged without
the authority of his superiors He
was dismissed last week There has
been no fraudonly irregularities
One director is known to be financially
weak but the rumor of his retirement
is contradicted The feeling generally
is reassuring

Other Opinions Expressed
London Nov 16The Daily Tele ¬

graph in its financial article this morn ¬

ing says I is stated the total loss
of the Bank of England through Chief
Cashier Mays in advances on un ¬

sound securities will not exceed 100
000 There is no reason to expect that
there will be any important reduction
of the next dividend-

The Times in its financial columns
emphasizes yesterdays denial and says
the character of the rumors are now
well understood and that the bears
have undoubtedly been repurchasing

We still think however that the
bank would be well advised to break-
its customary reticence and make
known how small is the basis of fact-
on which the rumors rest

NOT AN ENEMY OF ITALY

The Pope Says the Accusation Is an Im-

pudent
¬

Calumny
Rome Nov ltThe pope received

4000 Lombardes and Viennese pilgrims
today The pope officiated at mass
after which the leader of the pilgrims
presented an address The popes re ¬

ply contained the remark that the
holy father protested against the
charge that he was an enemy of Italy
and described the accusation as an im-
pudent

¬

calumny

SALEH BEY KILLED

He Meets His Death In an Encounter at
tho Outposts

Cairo Nov 16Osma Azrakin at
the head of 400 dervishes left Don
kera yesterday and attacked Murat
Wells Arabs at the outposts A des ¬

perate encounter between the two
forces followed and lasted for twenty
four hours at the end of which time
the dervishes were repulsed with a
loss of twentynine killed and re ¬

treated toward Arabuket The
Egyptian loss was Saleh Bey Khalife
Bey and fifteen others killed The
death of Saleh Bey is greatly re-
gretted

¬

as he had the eastern desert
loyal for nine years

A CRISIS AT BELGRADE

The Radical Party Declines to Support
the Government

Belgrade Nov 16An acute politi ¬

cal crisis prevails here The Radical
party declines to give further support
to the government on the grounds
that its policy is being directed by ex
King Milan

The Radicals want M Rasigs new
minister at St Petersburg as premier
The king opposes this

FIGHTING IN CONGO

Ben Abadi Who Is Responsible for Emin
Pashas Death Has Been Captured

Brussels Nov G6The Etoile Beige
has received dispatches reporting re ¬

cent fighting in Congo tonight They
say Captain Ponthier after capturing
Kurindo pursued the hostile Arabs and

0 ra

crushed them completely He succeed-
ed

¬

in capturing tt is said Ben Abadi
who is responsible for the assassina-
tion

¬

of Emin Pasha He was shot

SHOOT THEM OX THE SPOT

Dim Orders In Reference to the Revolu-
tionists

¬

Denver Nov 16K special from El
Paso Texas to the News says IIs
positively known that three leaders of
the trouble at Ascension and Palamas
headed by one Lopez were in El
Paso as a committee to secure arms
and recruits

President Diaz has telegraphed the
military authorities at Marez his for ¬

to show no mercy to the
revolutionists captured but to shoot
then at once and without ceremony

Lopez while here offered positions
of military rank without regard to
nationality to any and all men who
organize a company of 100 soldiers Iis known that the troops from
Grande and the revolutionists who took
Ascenion and Palamas have met in
battle but the result has not been
heard Rebel sympatheizers are sats ¬

fled that the federals are
claim Corralitos is now in the hands-
of the rebels

RUFFLED THE LIONS lANE
The JimCrow Revolutionists Will Yet

Get Into Trouble
New York Nov l6The Heralds

Montevideo dispatch says A corres ¬

pondent in Rio Grande sends word
that Robert Grant United States con ¬

sulate agent at Destero has been
made a prisoner by the revolutionists-
Grant was appointed in 1887 by Cleve-
land

¬

The only crime of which he is
accused is said to be he did not favor
the revolutionists

Admiral Saldanda de Gama has as ¬

sumed command of the rebel fleet
Three was an incident in the harbor

of Rio yesterday which almost pre-
cipitated

¬

a conflict between Fort
Santa Cruz and the English squadron-
The British steamer NHe was making
for the harbor but the guns of the fort
impeied her The English war ship
eagle was notified ant conveyed the
Nile Under the prctoction of the Bea ¬

gle the Nile was permitted to enter
without further trouble

The Sultan Offers Indemnity to Spain
Madrid Nov 16A favorable note

from the sultan of Morocco ha been
received by the Spanish governmenttt is reported the sultan offers further
indemnity to Spain and will give ad ¬

ditional guarantee of a strict obser ¬

vance of the treaty right
The Coal Conference

London Nov 16 The impending con ¬

ference between the coal mine owners
and the delegates of the different min-
ers

¬

associations under the presidency-
of Lord Roseberry at the foreign of¬

flee has brought the business of the
coal exchange to a standstill

A TRAIN DERAILED-

Two Persons Fatally and Others Badly
Injured

Birmingham Ala Nov l6A pas¬

senger train on the Eastern Alabama
railroad was derailed and wrecked-
near Fayette this morning The
coaches caught fire Thomas Driver a
passenger was burned up The other
passengers were rescued Many were
badly4n4u Among the injured are

Judge JR Dowdell arm and jaw
broken fatal

E J Mitchell skull fractured fatal
J F Michel badly cut about the

face and
W C Hunter internal injuries-
J P Osborne arm broken
Child of Mrs Roberts shoulder

broken
Several other passengers were

slightly bruised All the wounded are
residents of Alabama

Thomas Driver colored
Child of Mrs Roberts California

SUFFOCATED IN BED

Sad Casualty at a Madison Female Sem-

inary
¬

Madison Wis Nov Edgewood
seminary the Dominican female insti ¬

tution two miles from this city is
burning No loss of life is likely
About fifty girls are usually in attend¬

ance It was donated to the sisters by
exGovernor C C Washburn

Both buildings were burned to the
ground and two little girl pupils suffo-
cated

¬

in bed They were Maggie
Stack aged 6 of Chicago and MargeRice aged 7 of Stevens Point

One of the sisters was very badly
affected by inhaling smoke and her
recovery is doubtful-

The fire originated on the second
floor and burned with great rapidity
The bodies of the dead girls have just
been brought to this city with the
injured sister and Francis Henneberry-
who also inhaled smoke There are
thought to be no other fatalities

The financial loss is about 50000
partially insured

Frances Henneberry was unconscious-
and nearly dea from smoke when re¬
moved but thought she will re ¬

cover
How the fire originated is a mystery-

It started shortly before 9 oclock on
the second floor of the main building
When the sisters discovered it the
halls were filled with dense smoke and-
a panic among the fifty inmates was
threatened but fortunately all were re ¬

moved quietly and safely with the ex-
ception

¬

of those above named
Edgewood is two miles from the city

and has neither telephone nor tele ¬

graphic communication It was some
time after the fire started before a
messenger was dispatched to Madison
for aid It was at least an hour before
assistance arrived and the fire was
then too far advanced for effective work-
to be done Before 11 oclock the new
addition was in flames and at mid¬

night the whole institution was bur
ingThe little Henneberry girl is not ex-
pected

¬
to survive tonIghtKate Sweeney a girl

was nearly suffocated and was res¬

cued with difficulty
Sister Bertha was brought out of the

building with the body of one of the
dead in her arms

Caught In a Pit
London Nov 1An explosion of a

rarifled lamp in the engine room of the
SumnerlieKirkwood mine at Ar Drie
Scotland set fire to two sh fs Fifty
two are entombed in the and in
danger of being suffocated athe ven-
tilating

¬

fans have stopped
The fire has been extinguished and

the miners rescued

HIS BROTHER IN OGDEN

Secretary Perkins of the Y1U C A Dies
from Ills Injuries

Memphis Tenn Nov 16 Secretary
A Perkins of the Young Mens Chris ¬

tan association who was injured dur¬

ing the fire on Monday night died
early this morning He came from
Massachusetts and has a brother in
charge of a hospital at Ogden Utah

Mrs Cumso holding up the artcle-
dmlilglyjIsn t it aduck ota ¬

<
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BOMB TO THE RIGHT

AND T THE LEFT

A Plot to Destroy the Essi
dence of General Mathelin

CRIME AT CRIPPLE CEEEK

Terrible Tragedy at Deadwood South
Dakota

i
Davidson the Murderer Recoverlnc Ha

Protests that He Is Innocent
of the Horrible Crime

Charred Against Him

Marseilles Nov l6At midnight an
attempt was made to blow up the off
cial residence of General Mathelin
commander of the Fifteenth corps The
house is surrounded by a high wall
into which niches for sentry boxes are
built though owing to the late quiet
condition of affairs no sentries occu ¬

pied them Cases of dynamite were
placed In these niches also one in the
hallway of the house and one in the
orderlies room adjoining the apart¬

ments occupied by the general About
midnight the last mentioned bomb ex¬

ploded with fearful force shattering
the walls breaking every pane of glass-
In the house and adjoining house and
badly damaging the building occupied-
by the girls school and the octroi or
food
erals

tax buIding opposite the gen¬

In fact the force was so great that-
it was felt a mile away

The supposition is the dynamierex¬

pected the first off
all the other cases Had this occurred
there would have been great destruc ¬

tion of property and heavy loss of life
As it was nobody was hurt

The outrage is supposed to be the
work of the street car strikers whose
strike was defeated by the aid of so-
lders

¬

rigid investgtoninto the affair
is in

The police have arrested forty anar-
chists

¬
including ten foreigners

TWAS MOST HORRIBLE

A Tragedy That Eclipses the Worst in the
Black Hills

Omaha Neb Nov 16A special to
the Bee from Deadwood S D says
One of the most horrible tragedies
known in the history of the Black
Hills occurred at noon today in Saw
pit Gulch two miles west Joseph
Thah an Italian was married a year
ago to a cousin of Josco Tametta A
few months after his wife left him and
made herhome at her cousins Thah
today went to Tamettas house con-
siderably

¬

under the influence of liquor
and shortly after shot were heard
Nothing was it however
until a peddler rapped at the door and
getting no reply but hearing groans
from within entered Lying around-
the room amid a terrible confusion of
broken and scattered furniture lay
Mrs Thah shot through the mouth
Tametta with a bullet in his breast
and Mrs Tametta with a frightful
gash in her forehead Inflicted with a-
na all still in death-

In the wood shed Thah lay gasping-
for breath with a bullet through his
head In the midst of all this bloody
horror Mrs Tamettas two little child ¬

ren were playing
The coroner and the sherif were im-

mediately
¬

notified and few mo¬

ments a crowd collected Thah lived
only a few hours and the others were
undoubtedly killed instantly

DAVIDSON RECOVERING

Win Soon Be in a Condition to 3o
Lynched

Canton 0 Nov 16 Curtis David-
son

¬

the man who outraged and mur ¬

dered Birdie Baugh near Alliance was
brought to this city and placed in the
county jai late last night to escape a
mob on lynching him at Alli-
ance

¬

He denies any knowledge of the
crime He is recovering rapidly

TWO MURDERS AT CRIPPLE CREEK

A Man Kills His Mistress and Is Himself
Laid Out

Cripple Creek Colo Nov 16Adouble murder was committed in a saloon at Bull Mountain last night An
exprize fighter named Lear jealous of
Irene Good found her drinking with
the barkeeper and opened on her kill-
ing

¬
her The barkeeper emptied his

revolver into Lear killing him
Races Caused HURuln

Trenton N J Nov 16 Betting on
races caused a 10000 defalcation on
the part of Isaiah H Bissell general
manager of the American Saw corn
pany Bssoll was re<tel If the
amount is made good it is likely Bisell win not ue pi aecuteu

Embezzled Sixty Thousand
New Westminister B C Nov 16

P M Isensee city treasurer of What
com Wash was arrested here today-
on the charge of embezzling 60000 of
the city funds Insensee will not insist
upon the extradition formalities

BUSTED TRUST-

The Big Plate Glass Association Is Dis-

solved

Pittsburg Nov l6I is officially
announced that the National Plate
Glass association agreement having
expired by limitation it has been de¬
cided not to renew it and the mem-
bers

¬
therefore will be at liberty to

make whatever prices seem to them
best The association had a capital
of 10000000 and was one of the
strongest trusts In the country

IT IS WEARY OH SO WEARY
I

More DtllyDallyine and ShillyShallyiag
Over the Fight

New York Nov l6Henr Mason
of Jacksonville Fla who has been
here to arrange for the fight between
Mitchell and Corbett in that city left
for home today 1 am quite satis-
fied

¬
said he that the fight will come

off at the Duvall club and we wilt
spare no expense to have everything
comfortably arranged for the specta-
tors

¬

Did Mitchell sign articles asked-
an Associated Press representative

Mason shook his head which might
mean anything and replied I am
perfectly satisfied the men will meet-
In the ring and am positive both sides
are in earnest

One of the best authorities on sport ¬
ing maters in New York said

can rest assured that Mason
has taken tile articles back with him

5to Jacksonville and that Chae J

G
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